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Mary’s Shelter will reach ten years of operation in
2020 and we look forward to a year of celebration
and memories. We are thankful to so many people
and to God’s wisdom and guidance. In looking
back we see just how clearly He was always there
guiding us along His path. In the beginning, we
did a good job of identifying women in need,
keeping them safe and introducing them to
needed resources to ensure they and their babies
received good prenatal care. All the while we were
busy working with them on where they would go
when their stay at Mary’s shelter was over. In
those days, they would leave when their infant
was about 3 months old — Sometimes to their own
place, other times it was back to family or friends and sometimes to another program like
ours for moms and babies. Fast forwarding, I am proud to say our moms now stay for a
longer period of time; most are employed full time, have a small savings account and move
into their own apartment.
This has been a year of reflection on what we have accomplished, what we need to change or
improve and what we still need to do. In interviews with all our stakeholders (staff,
residents, volunteers and donors) one thing was evident — the word “shelter” did not
accurately reflect our true mission. Shelter is most often a temporary emergency drop-off
place where people can stay until they are back on their feet. We are not that! We are a
Program! In order for a prospective mom to move in, we have an application process and an
in-depth interview. We require much work by our residents and they receive much in return.
They and we see it as their home. With that in mind we made the decision to change our
name. We will now be known as “Mary’s Home”.
The year 2020 will be a year of excitement for Mary’s Home. Not only will we celebrate our
tenth anniversary, we will be welcoming our new Executive Director, Donna Gardner, and
will be continuing to build Phase II of our program “Women in Transition”. Wow!
Donna comes to us from Jupiter where she lives with her husband Eric, they have been
married for 34 years and have three adult children. Donna worked for the Diocese of Palm
Beach in the Office of Respect Life as Coordinator of Healing Ministries for 16 years. In this
role, she launched the first post-abortion healing ministry, known as Rachel’s Vineyard.
This ministry counsels’ men and women who have been traumatized by their abortion or
miscarriage experiences. As a psychotherapist, Donna ministers to those who suffer from
post-traumatic stress disorder or wounds brought about by sexual trauma, military combat
and family issues. Donna has a remarkable history of achievement in healing and retreat
ministries and you will be hearing much more about her in the near future. As I prepare for
retirement, I just wanted you to know how excited we are to be bringing Donna on board to
take over as Executive Director at Mary’s Home. With her background and experience,
Donna will make an excellent leader. We are looking forward to positive change, growth and
success. We thank you for all of your support—our Mary’s Home family—that has enabled us
to continue to grow our mission.

Gina
Mary’s Home-501(c)3
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Shelter Resident News
In March of 2018, Faith made a call to Mary’s Shelter from
South Carolina. She had moved to SC to have a new start and
quickly realized after she was pregnant, she had no support.
She decided to move back to Florida to be closer to her family. Once she arrived, Faith’s family could
not support her and the new one to come. Faith is 30 yrs old and this will be her first baby. Sadly, she
began with twins and lost one. Since she was high risk and physician concerns of a possible of pre-term
labor with her second, she was placed on bed rest for over a month. Discouraged she was not going to
be able to complete her GED, she quickly contacted IRSC to find a way to work on her school work.
With our amazing volunteer tutors and Faith’s determination, she has completed her first level of
course work and looking forward to starting the next semester after the delivery of her son
mid-September. She has chosen two fields for her career; Early Childhood Education and property
management. Keep a look out for postings for our newest arrival this month!
RESIDENT IN SPOTLIGHT : FAITH

June has accepted a job with the health department as a breastfeeding peer
counselor. She completed her certificate as a doula and looking forward to
begin saving for housing. Her children have been able to visit with her and
enjoy bonding with their baby brother.
IN HOUSE UPDATES:

Athaliah is half-way to her housing savings goal! Unfortunately, her vehicle had enginecomplications and had to trade in
for another car. She continues to see God come through each trial in her life which strengthens her faith even more. It won’t
be long before she begins searching for housing!
Anna is soaring above and beyond with her employer and a promotion could be in the near future. Mini me is always smiling
and lights up the room just like her mommy. Anne is looking forward to the holidays being in their first home this year.
Tirzah had a bouncing baby boy in June and he recently started daycare. Mommy has been hired at the hospital as a PCT
and she will also be working for the Martin County school district. It’s a beautiful moment when her daughter comes to visit
and we see the big sister role kick in. Housing savings is complete and she is waiting for a date to move in to her new apartment! It’s exciting to know this family is going to be re-united in the near future!
Naomi has had some tough few months at the shelter. She was placed on bed rest and she has been a trooper through it all!
During this time, IRSC has stepped in and supported her while working on GED courses. Our amazing volunteers have
stepped in to tutor her and Naomi’s mentor has been here for moral support. We are excited to meet her son
mid-September!
Jill has a test to take before completing her Child Development course. Baby girl was born in August with some breathing
complications in the beginning but fought her way through and healthy as can be today! A few more weeks to go and she will
begin daycare. Mommy has been offered full time employment with a local childcare center and will be close to her daughter
while working!

Volunteers Plant the Seeds of Kindness and help us to bloom!

Anne is settling in well to her new role as
Volunteer Coordinator and continues to be
amazed at the dedication, love and support that
our volunteers show. Thank you to all the
volunteers, staff and residents who have made
her feel so welcome and have helped her in her
new role.

WE ARE IN NEED OF GROCERY GIFT CARDS, GAS CARDS, BATTERIES – ALL SIZES,
DIAPERS SIZE 3 & 4 , WOMEN UNDERWEAR/ SPORTS BRAS ALL SIZES
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Community Outreach
WE’VE BEEN BUSY THIS QUARTER WITH ANNUAL TRAININGS, STRATEGIC
PLANNING AND MORE PLANNING FOR OUR SEASON AHEAD.
Our Community Connections
include our Paint with a Purpose
fundraiser at Painting with a
Twist that was a great success.
We
thank
everyone
who
participated and to Mark and
Karen Sandler for providing us
this great opportunity to make
new friends and raise funds to
support our mission. The staff at
Mary’s Shelter attended the
Global
Leadership
Summit
offered at The Grace Place in
Stuart, we held our annual Board
and staff Retreat and attended
the United Way Community
Leader’s breakfast. We were
Paint with a Purpose fundrasier at Painting with a Twist
awarded two grants from the
United Way of Martin County,
one toward our Workforce Readiness Program and the other toward our new Women In Transition Program. We joined a
great new organization called the Young Professionals of Martin County. Our Outreach and
PR Director will be inviting shelter residents to attend the networking events of other young
professionals in our county to provide them with more opportunities to network for success
with other young professionals in our community.
As Gina explains in her letter from the Executive Director on the front, we have and will be
making more changes as we grow older and wiser. We will be celebrating our 10 year
anniversary next year, we are now Mary’s Shelter of the Treasure Coast doing business as
MARY’S HOME and we will have a new Executive Director beginning January of 2020. We
have a new logo, a new website and a new wonderful program (Women In Transition) to help
us grow and improve our long-term success rates with our shelter graduates. Please note that
as we transition over to changing everything to Mary’s Home—such as our website and our
e-mails, please alert us if you have any issues finding us on-line or sending e-mails to staff.
Please notify me, Madeleine at Madeleine@MarysHome.org or call the office at
772-223-5000.

United Way Grants

Volunteer News
VOLUNTEER HIGHLIGHTS

HELLOS AND GOODBYES

Highlights: We held our first formal volunteer orientation in August and the feedback was
very positive. The goal is that every volunteer will be well equipped with all the
information and tools needed to be successful in their role.
We are blessed to have talented new volunteers join our team. Help me welcome Patricia B.,
Nannette W., Faye J., Margerita M., and Nancie B. They will be volunteering as mentors,
group leaders, working on projects, and helping with events.

A sad farewell to two dedicated volunteers who covered receptions at Mary’s Home: Sue F. who has moved out of the area
and soon to be saying good-bye is Mandi A. who has been a stable volunteer and positive presence, as she manages the front
reception area. We miss their smile faces and positive support.
VOLUNTEER NEEDS:

Please Contact Anne Howard if you are interested in helping with:
• Receptionist to answer phones and greet all those who enter the home.
• Help with a deep clean in the kitchen.
• Volunteers for the popular and fun Fashion Show, an important event for Mary’s Home.
• Baby Bottle Drive at St. Andrews on October 19th and 20th and November 9th and 10th

Mary’s Home-501(c)3
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Save the Date!

Mary’s Shelter

Save the Date
Palm City Hurricanes
Give
Back Night
Annual
Fashion
Show &
October 7, 2019 5pm-close
Luncheon
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January 22, 2019

Willoughby Golf Club
Annual “Joy” Gala
February 16, 2019
Willoughby Golf Club
Take your family to dinner or pick-up food to-go to benefit
SAVE
TIME & REGISTER
Mary’s
Home.

FOR EVENTS ONLINE

Culver’s Donate While you Dine
Www.MarysShelterTC.org
October 23,
2019 5pm-8pm
Culver’s Jensen
Beach
Go to the
“Events” Tab
Mission Statement “Mary’s Shelter saves lives by
providing a transitional, caring, educational, spiritual
and supportive housing environment for pregnant women and their babies offering a pathway to self-sufficiency
Take
to dinner
or pick-up food to-go to benefit
andyour
a life family
of dignity
and respect.”
Mary’s Home. It is a great way to support a local business
AND Mary’s Home at the same time! And the bonus--you
don’t have to cook or clean-up!
Annual Fashion Show
SPONSORS
January 21, 2020

Thank You!
Mary’s Shelter
would like to
thank all of our
Sponsors for
making Room at
the Inn event
possible. A special thank you to Steven & Ashley Vitale
for their vision, passion and support of Mary’s Shelter
and to our Board Member & Event Chairperson, Florence Oreiro.
The Inn Keepers
Gala Inn,
& 10Ashley
Year Celebration
TheAnnual
Old Colorado
& Steven Vitale
February 29, 2020

Decorators & Designers
Christopher Jonathon Design
Dianne Davant & Associates
Dramatic Decor
Treasure Coast Home & Decor

Raffle
Sponsors
Want Prize
more news
and photos from Mary’s Home?
Sign up for
our and
newsletter!
Stuart Jewelers,
John
Joanne Dell’Olio
Email madeleine@maryshome.org
and put “Newsletter” in the subject line.
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Water Sponsor
Fresh Market

Update On Match
Print Sponsor
DKI
DistinctiveRaised
Kitchen Interiors
Funds
So Far
Bracelet Sponsor
Loving Chiropractic of Stuart

GOAL

Radio Ad Sponsors
$35,000
NisAir Air Conditioning
Michelina’s Italian Restaurant
& Catering
CURRENT
DONATIONS

Food Sponsors
$24,360
Treasure Coast Provisions
Treasure Coast Home & Decor
Raskob
Matching
Recovery
Insurance
Adjusters
Grant-$35,000
Rainbow International of the Palm Beaches
Women In Transition

(see details
in Letter
Downtown
Cocktail
Party Sponsors
from the President)
18 Seminole Street . The Belcher Family .
John Glynn,
Jr.
Help us reach
our goal!

more
news & photos,
sign-up for our OnIf *Like
you’d like
to contribute
toward this
Line newsletter—send
your
e-mail address to
dollar
for dollar match please
go to
www.MarysHome.org
Madeleine@MaryShelterTC.org
& Put
and click under
“Newsletter” in the subject line.
“How You Can Help”
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